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Abstract 
     Sensing systems incorporated with dedicated signal processing 
functions are called intelligent sensors or smart sensors. The main 
objectives of the intelligent sensors are to realize new sensing 
functions and enhance design flexibility. The additional objectives 
are to reduce loads on central processing units and signal transmis-
sion channels by distributed information processing. 
Technical approaches to the intelligent sensors can be divided 
into three different categories. Following are utilized as intelli-
gence in the sensors:(1) New functional materials. (2) New functio-
nal structure. (3) Integration with computers. 
     Typical examples of the approaches are described. These are 
ranging from single chip sensing devices integrated with microproce-
ssors to big sensor arrays utilizing synthetic aperture techniques, 
and from two dimensional functional materials to human sensory 
systems.
1. The Objectives of Intelligent Sensors
     various physical phenomena and effects can be applied for 
signal conversion in sensor devices. However some of their applica-
tions are limited by inherent nonlinearity or influential errors due 
to change in other quantities. 
     An accurate and flexible compensation of numerical signal pro-
cessing can eliminate some of the constraint in present sensor 
techniques. Thus freedom of sensor design can be substantially 
enhanced. In other words, new sensor devices can be developed by the 
use of new phenomena which can not be utilized without numerical 
compensation or linearization. This is an advantage of intelligent 
sensors which can be realized at the early stage.1) 
     Physical quantities which are clearly described by mathematical 
models at a point can be measured accurately by the use of certain 
sensor device. However, identification of multi-dimensional state
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or images are difficult task for present sensing devices. Identifi-
cation of complex state described multi-variables is also difficult. 
Especially diagnosis of facilities or fault detection of systems 
are urgent social needs for sensing techniques, but very few sensors 
can meet the requirement. A kind of intelligence is necessary for 
sensors to judge a certain state to be abnormal. However ordinary 
sensors do not have such intelligence. 
     Effective means to overcome above mentioned weak points of 
sensors are to develop sensing systems combining multiple sensors or 
arrays of sensors with computer aided measurement techniques. Inte-
lligent sensors are one of powerful implementation of sensing sys-
tems with distributed functions of information processing. 
     As the result of the system approach and expanded design flexi-
bility of device, new functions are realized. These are the  most 
important objectives of intelligent sensors. 
      The second objective is to reduce concentrated loads of central 
processing unit and signal transmission channels by distributed 
information processing. 
     The first objective is especially important in the area of 
fault detection systems, remote sensings and multi dimensional mea-
surement. The second one is important In applications relating to 
big systems such as space satellites.
2. Difficulties of Fault Detection
     Why is the reliable fault detection sensor hard to realize? 
The most important reason is the lack of available machine criteria 
between normal and abnormal. The lack of the criteria is due to 
difficulties of model describing the fault or abnormalities. Normal 
state is described mathematically, but abnormalities can not be 
described easily. For example, how a fire of buildings is described 
physically? Can it be described only by temperature increase or 
existence of smoke?
3. Implementation of General Approaches to Intelligent Sensors 
     A general image of intelligent sensors seems to be one chip 
device in which sensor and microcomputer are integrated, but there 
are other different technical approaches to realize the intelligent 




     (1) New functional materials as  intelligence. 
     (2) New functional structure as intelligence. 
      (3) Integration with computers. 
4. Approach Through New Functional Materials 
     Main function of distributed signal processing is pre-proces-
sing for improvement of S/N ratio or selectivity of specified 
object. Characteristics of functional material can be utilized as 
intelligence of signal processing for signal discrimination. 
     One of important robotic sensors is tactile sensor, especially 
tactile imaging sensor. A sheet of conductive rubber and PVDF are 
useful as functional material for tactile sensors, a special algo-
rithm is developed for recognition of object's shape and calculation 
of the center of force. 2) 
     Enzymes and microbes are very powerful to realize high selecti-
vity for a specified substance , and they can minimize signal proce-
ssing to reject the effects of coexisted components. 
     Extremely high selectivity even molecular discrimination can be 
realized by this approach. 
Shape memory metals can make sensors-integrated with actuators. 
In addition to the integrated structure, their memory function may 
be useful for unique applications. 
5. Approach Through Functional Mechanical Structure 
     If signal processing function is implemented in the mechanical 
structure or the form of sensors, processing of the signal is 
simplified and the rapid response can be expected. 
     Let us discuss a spatial filter for example, an object having a 
two dimensional optical pattern is projected through a spatial 
filter and its output light is focused on a photo sensor then con-
verted into electrical signal. 
     The spatial filter samples a specific spatial frequency compo-
nent out of all frequency components on the surface of the object. 
It also converts sampled spatial frequency component to temporal 
frequency components, which is proportional to object's velocity. 
Thus typical application of the spatial filter technique is noncon-
tact velocity measurement with simple hardware. 
      We can tell three dimensional directions of sound sources with 
two ears. We can also identify the direction of sources even in the 
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median plane. 
     The identification seems to be made based on the direction 
dependency of pinnae responses. Obtained impulse response are shown 
in Fig.1, in which signals are picked up by small electret microp-
hone inserted in the external ear canal, and spark of electric 
discharge is used as the impulsive sound source. Differences can be 
easily observed. 3) 
      Usually at least three sensors are necessary for identification 
of three dimensional localization. So pinnae are supposed to act as 
a kind of signal processing hardware with inherent special shapes. 
We are studying on this mechanism utilizing synthesized sounds which 
are made by convolutions of impulse responses and natural sound and 
noise. 4) 
     Not only human ear systems, sensory systems of man and animals 
are good examples of intelligent sensing system with functional 
structure. 
     The most important feature of such intelligent sensing systems 
in integration of multiple functions; sensing and signal processing, 
sensing and actuation, signal processing and signal transmission. 
 Our fingers and eyes are typical example of integration of 
sensors and actuators. Signal processing for noise rejection such 
as lateral inhibition are carried out in the course of signal tran-
smission in nervous system. 
6. Approach Through Integration with Computer Part 1 
     The most popular image of intelligent sensor is an integrated 
device combining sensor with microcomputer, however, such sensors 
are not realized yet. 
     A development process of such intelligent sensors is illus-
trated in Fig.2. 5) Four separate functional blocks:sensor, signal 
conditioner, A/D converter and microprocessor are gradually integ-
rated on single chip then turn into a direct coupling of sensor and 
microprocessor. 
     In my opinion, the present status seems to be the second stage 
in the figure. Let us discuss some examples in the stage. 
     Several results are reported about research on single chip 
pressure sensor device on which analog circuits for simple signal 
processing are integrated. 6)7) The circuits are amplifiers, tempe-
rature compensation circuit, oscillators etc.(Fig.3) 
     No results on signal silicon chip sensor device integrated with 
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microprocessor is reported so far. A problem of insulation between 
circuits and sensors on a common silicon substrate is reported. The 
problem may limit the maximum range of signals. 8) 
     Usually sensors device should be exposed to severe environmen-
tal conditions, but microprocessor devices are relatively sensitive 
to ambient condition and electromagnetic noise induction. Reliabi-
lity of processor in severe atmosphere may be another problem. 
However, in the case of noncontact measurement or image sensor, 
early realization will be possible. 
     Fig.4 shows a recent example of intelligent differential pres-
sure transmitter for process instrumentation. A silicon diaphragm 
differential pressure sensor, an absolute pressure sensor and a 
temperature sensor are integrated on a single chip device. The 
output signals from these three sensors are applied to a microproce-
ssor via A/D converter both on separate chip. The processor calcu-
lates the output and at the same time compensates effects of abso-
lute pressure and ambient temperature numerically. The data for 
compensation of each sensor device is measured in the manufacturing 
process and loaded in ROM of the processor respectively. Thus the 
compensation can be very precise, the accuracy of 0.1% is obtained. 
      The transmitter has a pulse  communication ability through two 
wire analog signal line and digital communication interface. Remote 
span and zero setting, remote diagnosis and other functions can be 
performed by the use of digital communication means. 
     The range of analog output signal is the IEC standard of 4-20mA 
DC, so total circuits including microprocessor should work within 
4mA, the problem is overcome by CMOS circuit approach. 9) 
     Sensors having frequency output are advantageous in interfacing 
with microprocessors. Frequency output density sensor and pressure 
sensor which are compensated and linearized by dedicated processors 
are reported. 10) 
     A new approach to chemical intelligent sensors is proposed. 
Six thick film gas sensors which have different sensitivity for 
various gases are combined, and the sensitivity pattern is recog-
nized by microcomputer. Materials of the sensors and sensed gases 
are shown in Table 1. Fig.5 shows several'examples of sensor conduc-
tivity patterns for organic and inorganic gases. Typical patterns 
are memorized and identified by dedicated microprocessor utilizing 
similarity analysis of patterns. Maximum sensitivity of 1 ppm is 
reported. 1 1) 1 2 )
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7. Approach Through Integration with Computer Part 2 
     A more advanced function of coupled system of sensor and compu-
ter is observed in synthetic aperture sensing system. 
     The ultimate resolution of an optical system is determined by 
the ratio of its aperture size to the wave-length. As the wave-
length of electromagnetic wave and ultra sonic wave are much longer 
than that of visible light, a big aperture of antenna or ultra sonic 
transducer is necessary. A radio telescope, for example, its aper-
ture, the diameter of parabola antenna is required to be several 
tens of kilometers for similar resolution of optical one. Such big 
antenna can neither be built nor be driven, even if the design 
itself is possible. 
     The problem can be solved by the use of the synthetic aperture 
techniques. Array of small aperture sensors coupled with computer 
can be the substitution for array size aperture, and realize higher 
resolution. 
     Fig.6 shows the basic principle of synthetic aperture system 
corresponding to a dioptric system using optical lens. Each light 
from the object passes different path and with different time delay 
due to lens and then focus into the  image. Each path seems to have 
different length, but all of them have the same propagation time. 
     In the synthetic aperture system, the outputs of each sensors 
to which different time lag is added are summed. The sum makes 
constructed image. Configuration of two systems seems quite diffe-
rent but their functions are same. 
     The direction of light axis and the focus of the synthetic 
aperture system can be driven by adjusting time delays in computer, 
so very rapid scanning is possible. Even simultaneous focusing into 
multi point is realizable if parallel signal processing is availab-
le. Such focusing function is never realized in physical systems. 
     This approach improves the resolution of radar and radio 
telescope substantially. Now we are working on the development of a 
high resolution sonar and a measuring system of velocity vector 
distribution in the sea water by the use of the synthetic aperture 
technique. The concept of our system and an example of computer 
simulation results are shown in Fig.7. 13) 
     This technique seems to be a very powerful approach for higher 
spatial resolution with small size point sensors which have poor 
resolution, thus it is an effective counter measure to overcome the 
weak point of present sensor techniques described previously. 
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8. Conclusion - Future Images of Intelligent Sensors - 
     Fig.8 shows a concept of an intelligent area image sensing 
system integrated on single chip device. Research of this device is 
planned in the R & D Project of Basic Technology for Future Indus-
tries which is promoted by  MITI. A future image of intelligent 
sensors can be seen in the figure. 14) 
     The device has multi-layer structure. Each layer performs dif-
ferent function utilizing physical properties of layer materials. A 
number of light sensing devices are arrayed on the top layer, signal 
transmission devices are built in the second layer, memories are in 
the third, computing devices are in the fourth, and power supplies 
are in the bottom layer. 
     An image processing such as feature extraction and pattern 
recognition can be performed in the three-dimensional multifunctio-
nal structure. This is just like the retina of our eyes. As pre-
viously described in this paper, the important feature of sensing 
systems of man and animals is such integration of multi functions 
and distributed signal processing. 
     It can be said that a future image of our intelligent sensors 
are the sensing systems of man and advanced animals, in which the 
three approaches are combined together. 
     It is important to note that the approach to the future image 
is not single but three different approaches should be equally 
considered. 
      In this paper, these approaches are described with typical 
examples. At the same time, future progress of intelligent sensors 
are discussed.
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Fig. I. Pinna impulse responses in the median plane .
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 Table 1. Materials & sensed gases of thick film gas sen -
sors.
Sensor Material Sensible gas
Si ZnOOrganic gases 
S2 ZnO (Pt doped) Same above 
(low Alcohol sensitivity) S
~ WO, 112, CO, C2I15O11 S
1 WO, (Pt doped) Same above 
(low Alcohol sensitivity) S
5 SnO2 Reducing gases S
6 SnO2 (Pd doped)Same above 
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